
1. Introduction

Forests have been considered one of the most

important ecosystems on the earth, affecting the lives

and environment. Managing forest requires reliable and

adequate forest information derived from accurate and

timely investigations for planning sustainable future

forest resources and recording the previous status of the
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Abstract : Forests have been considered one of the most important ecosystems on the earth, affecting
the lives and environment. The sustainable forest management requires accurate and timely information of
forest and tree parameters. Appropriately interpreted remotely sensed imagery can provide quantitative
data for deriving forest information temporally and spatially. Especially, analysis of individual tree detection
and crown delineation is significant issue, because individual trees are basic units for forest management.
Individual trees in aerial imagery have reflectance characteristics according to tree species, crown shape and
hierarchical status. This study suggested a method that identified individual trees and delineated crown
boundaries through adopting gradient method algorithm to amplified greenness data using red and green
band of aerial imagery. The amplification of specific band value improved possibility of detecting individual
trees, and gradient method algorithm was performed to apply to identify individual tree tops. Additionally,
tree crown boundaries were explored using spectral intensity pattern created by geometric characteristic of
tree crown shape. Finally, accuracy of result derived from this method was evaluated by comparing with the
reference data about individual tree location, number and crown boundary acquired by visual interpretation.
The accuracy (K̂ ) of suggested method to identify individual trees was 0.89 and adequate window size for
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forested area (Koch et al., 2006). In addition, ecologists

who should understand forest dynamics on stand and

individual tree level need unique characteristics

including distributions of species, tree height, diameter

at breast height (DBH), and density (Wulder et al.,

2000). Especially, information of individual trees which

are basic units for forest management has been

recognized essential elements of forest stand knowledge

(Wang et al., 2004).

Appropriately interpreted high spatial resolution

remotely sensed imagery provides quantitative data

for deriving forest information temporally and

spatially. Currently, high spatial resolution remote

sensing offers cost-efficient means to measure

individual tree information through adapting the

developed reliable methods for detection and

delineation of individual trees in imagery (Pouliot and

King, 2005). It is efficiently used in inaccessible area

when field surveying work is needed (Kwak et al.,

2007). Individual trees in remotely sensed imagery

have reflectance characteristics according to tree

species, crown shape and hierarchical status, because

inherent properties and circumstances effected on

solar illumination, reflectance and shade (Gougeon,

1995; Culvenor, 2002; Leckie et al., 2003).

According to these characteristics, some techniques

for approaching to individual tree detection and

crown delineation from high resolution imagery were

developed and applied (Gougeon, 1995; Brandtberg

and Walter, 1998; Pollock, 1996; Dralle and

Rudemo, 1996).

The watershed segmentation method has been

successfully used to depict the edge of each

individual tree crown and detect a tree top within

crown boundary (Chen et al., 2006; Kwak et al.,

2007). However, watershed segmentation method has

problems in that the number of individual trees may

be overestimated or underestimated due to the large

DN variation within their topography or smaller tree

tops under the crowns of the higher trees (Chen et al.,

2006; Kwak et al., 2007). In addition, detected tree

number and delineated tree crown area have not

consistencies depending on specified threshold value.

These limitations drop the accuracy of detecting and

delineating individual trees.

Local maxima (LM) filtering, in particular, is

widely adapted to detect individual trees in remotely

sensed imagery (Culvenor, 2000; Pouliot et al., 2002;

Wulder et al., 2000). It is based on the assumption

being that high digital numbers (DN) correspond to

the apex of tree crown (Wulder et al., 2004). A local

maximum is identified where DN of a pixel is higher

than all the neighboring pixels, within a specified

window size (Dralle and Rudemo, 1996). Wulder et

al. (2004) mentioned that capacity how LM filtering

well detect individual trees is dependent upon

window size of this filter. Due to difficult selection of

adequate filter window size, occurrence of

commission and omission errors restrict high

accuracy of detecting and delineating individual trees.

This study suggested a fresh approach to improve

detection of individual trees and delineation of crown

through overcoming the limitations occurred from

specified window size (common LM algorithm) and

threshold value (watershed segmentation). In

addition, adequate window size to depict individual

tree crown of study area was selected by comparing

results depending on the different window size

representing maximum crown size. Particularly, this

study restricted meaning of forest area to only

vegetation area, which is land under natural or

planted stands of trees, except barren and grass area.

2. Material

The study area is located at Gwangneung

Experimental Forest of the Korea Forest Research
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Institute (KFRI) in central South Korea (Datum:

Geodetic Reference System 1980 (GRS80),

Coordinates: upper left 127°09´29.77˝E, 37°47´

03.40˝N and lower right 127°09´54.31˝E, 37°46

´41.36˝E) (Fig. 1).

The study area elevation ranges from 160 to 573 m

above sea level and is dominated by steep hills, with

the main tree species of Red Pine (Pinus densiflora),

Korean Pine (Pinus koraiensis), Japanese Larch

(Larix kaempferi) and Oaks (Quercus spp.). The

aerial imagery data were acquired on April 3 2007 by

a Rollei AIC camera.

The study area was photographed at an altitude of

1,400 m and the aerial imagery was composed of

three bands (red, green and blue) with 0.5 m spatial

resolution. Due to phenological conditions of various

tree species at April 3, only coniferous trees in leaf-on

condition had greenness and deciduous trees

including Japanese Larch and Oaks in leaf-off

condition had rather brown color. This study focused

on identifying and delineating coniferous tree tops

and crown areas including Red Pine and Korean Pine

trees in aerial imagery.

3. Method

The architecture of the proposed individual tree

identification and crown delineation is depicted in

Fig. 2. Every process was performed using

FORTRAN language. The process is composed of

two parts. The first one is related to individual tree

top identification and crown delineation, and second

one is about forested area extraction. For

automatically identifying the individual trees and

delineating its crowns, some fundamental assumption

should be set by reflectance characteristics of objects

in remotely sensed imagery. Generally, viewing of

individual tree is convex shape and the center of a

crown (defined as tree-top of individual tree) is

brighter than the edge of the crown, or more

particularly, the boundary between crowns in

imagery.

According to characteristics of individual trees in

imagery, four assumptions were set and described

below.

1) Tree-top (initial seed pixel) is the highest pixel

within an individual tree crown.

2) Tree crown boundary is the lowest pixel within
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Fig. 1.  Digital aerial imagery of the study area and locations of sample plots.



an individual tree crown.

3) Each individual tree crown has just one tree-top

region in each.

4) Pixel values of individual tree crown are

convexly distributed like crown shape.

1) Knowledge based extraction of forested
area
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Fig. 2.  Flowchart of the procedure for individual tree detection and crown delineation.

Fig. 3.  Scheme of knowledge based extraction of forested area considering some characteristics of forested area.



The near infrared (NIR) band has been commonly

incorporated into extracting forested area from

remotely sensed imagery based on reflective

characteristics of NIR band on forested area.

However, this study was not possible to extract

forested area using NIR band, because photographed

imagery had only red, green and blue bands.

Consequently, knowledge based extraction method

considering data condition was applied to separate

forested area from non-forested area using

empirically calculated greenness. The greenness was

computed by integrating some characteristics of

forested area such as higher digital number (DN) of

green band than DNs of red and blue band and

specific range of DN of green band in forested area.

Thereafter, calculated threshold values were used to

extract forested area through suppressing non-

forested area (Fig. 3).

2) Detection of individual trees

Preferentially, subtraction of red band from green

band was applied to transformation of imagery for

amplifying DNs within in each individual tree.

Amplified DNs within individual tree had some

branches which could be negative affect to LM

filtering, therefore, smoothing process considered

spatial autocorrelation concept which assigned a value

weighted by inverse distance from center pixel of

specified filter window size were performed. These

smoothing and enhancing process provided decrease

of noise pixel when detecting individual trees.

The preprocessed imagery was utilized to select

candidates of tree top for detecting individual trees.

Assumed DN distribution within an individual tree

crown, DN nearer tree top is higher than farther pixel,

required concepts to calculated slope between center

pixel and target pixel. That means necessity of

method for detecting an inflection point changed

from positive to negative. This local maximum is

defined mathematically as follow (Eq. 1).

z = f(x, y)
(x, y) ∈ I, where the space I include (p, q) (1)
f(x, y) ≤ f(p, q)

Where f(x, y) means DN of specific location on x, y,

and f(p, q) is local maximum value in location (p, q),

and I is whole local area or data. According to

definition of local maximum, local maximum is

always higher than every DN within local area or
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Fig. 4.  Common LM algorithm and result of tree top detection (a) and unconstrained directional peak finding algorithm and result of tree
top detection (b) (arrow: range of comparison, green line: candidate of peaks in each step, red pixel: finally identified peaks).

(a) Common LM algorithm (b) Unconstrained directional peak finding algorithm



data. Directional derivative calculated from partial

derivatives has been commonly used to calculate

slope in two dimensional data (Eq. 2) (Fig. 4).

g’(h) = cos q + sin q (2)

Where x and y mean location of specific location

and q is an angle with the fixed axis, in addition, h is

a new axis defined with given angle, q. In this

procedure, qs investigated were four directions, such

as horizontal, vertical, 45, and 135 degree for

horizontal (Fig. 5). After calculating slope through

partial derivatives depending on given angle,

candidate of tree top could be selected.

However, specified window size restricted

consideration of slope relation between exterior

pixels and center pixel when this procedure was

performed. This restriction could omit potential

candidate of tree top. To overcome this limitation of

exterior pixels, unconstrained directional peak finding

concept that didn’t adapt window was applied (Fig.

4). This method searched ridges by investigating until

finding a peak from a pixel with the designated

direction. Unconstrained directional peak finding

algorithm memorized the surrounding slope relations,

thereby might reduce omission error and be a more

appropriate approach.

As a result of detecting candidate of tree tops using

unconstrained peak finding algorithm, each tree had a

tree top pixel or more than one because center pixel

and neighboring pixels could have the same DN at a

peak area. This study performed erosion filter for

removing redundant potential tree tops except only

one pixel within an individual tree.

3) Delineation of tree crown

Individual tree crown was delineated by oppositely

∂f
∂y

∂f
∂x
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Fig. 5.  Four-way (horizontal (a), vertical (c), 45 (b), and 135 (d) degree for horizontal), unconstrained directional peak finding process
for finding a candidate of tree top.

(a) (b) (d)(c)

Fig. 6.  Processing algorithm for delineating individual tree crowns. Actual tree crown boundaries and candidate of tree tops (a) and
distribution of DNs in row 3 (b).

(a) (b)



calculated directional derivative comparing adjacent

pixel from center pixel that was identified tree top

pixel to outward. Within specified maximum tree

crown size, gradient was computed in every possible

direction by tracking from tree top as the center to

inflection point, where inflection point changed from

negative to positive in gradient was located an edge

of tree crown (Fig. 6).

In case of tree crown delineation, this study

carefully and empirically selected tree crown size due

to various crown sizes and shapes. The tree crown

sizes were tested from 5×5 to 23×23 for identifying

an optimal window size to set actual tree crown size.

4) Verification of individual tree detection
and crown delineation

To evaluate individual tree detection algorithm,

reference data related with individual tree locations

should be required. However, this study could not use

reference data due to absence of field data in target

area. Therefore, this study substituted field data for

data acquired by visual interpretation in arbitrarily

selected 9 plots.

In Gougeon’s (1995) early research, reference data

were obtained by two interpreters visually counting

trees on a computer screen displaying the image.

Additionally, Pollock (1996), Brandberg (1999),

Larsen (1999), Erikson (2003), Wang et al., (2004)

and Lamar et al., (2005) also used visually detected

individual tree crowns as reference data. According to

previously performed accuracy assessment methods

were adopted for evaluating the automatically

identified individual trees and delineated crowns.

When verification was performed in this study,

detection result of individual tree adopted Kappa ( K̂ )

analysis (Eq. 3).

K̂ = (3)

Where k is the number of class in matrix, xii is the

number of observations in row i and column i, and xi+

N  xii
_ (xi+×x+1)

N2 _ (xi+×x+1)
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Fig. 7.  Results of detecting individual tree tops (red points in the figures) based on gradient method in 9 plots.



and x+i are the marginal totals for in row i and column

i, respectively, and N is the total number of

observations.

To verify the result of crown delineation, this study

adopted an evaluation method which is available

without field survey data. Automatically delineated

tree crown based on developed algorithm and non-

forested area were compared with manually

delineated tree crown and non-forested area to

evaluate agreement between results of crown

delineation and reference data (Wang et al., 2004).

According to this method, this study evaluated results

of tree crown delineation depending on window size

from 5×5 to 23×23. Each window size represented

to maximum crown size (from 2.4m to 11.4m) and

calculated accuracies were compared with each

others to define maximum crown size for identifying

individual trees in study area through calculating K̂

values for randomly selected plot1.

4. Result and discussion

In this study, suggested sequential processes

identified individual tree tops and locations in 9 plots

of study area (Fig. 7). Referenced total number of

trees in 9 plots was 1,463 and detected total number

of trees was 1,554. Among detected total number of

trees, well detected trees, falsely detected and omitted

trees were distinguished at 1,358, 196 and 105,

Korean Journal of Remote Sensing, Vol.27, No.6, 2011
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Table 1.  Error matrix and  K̂ values derived from individual tree detection in 9 plots

Plot number Reference data (Pixels) K̂ value
Tree top Non-tree top Total

Plot1
Tree top 128 32 160

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 10 14,040 14,050 0.858

Total 138 14,072 14,210

Plot2
Tree top 147 23 170

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 8 14,032 14,040 0.904

Total 155 14,055 14,210

Plot3
Tree top 162 22 184

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 12 14,014 14,026 0.904

Total 174 14,036 14,210

Plot4
Tree top 212 23 235

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 9 13,966 13,975 0.929

Total 221 13,989 14,210

Plot5
Tree top 112 19 131

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 15 14,064 14,079 0.867

Total 127 14,083 14,210

Plot6
Tree top 152 25 177

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 13 14,020 14,033 0.888

Total 165 14,045 14,210

Plot7
Tree top 237 20 257

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 9 13,944 13,953 0.941

Total 246 13,964 14,210

Plot8
Tree top 141 20 161

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 10 14,039 14,049 0.903

Total 151 14,059 14,210

Plot9
Tree top 67 12 79

Detected data (Pixels)
Non-tree top 19 14,112 14,131 0.811

Total 86 14,124 14,210

Average K̂ value 0.889

Plot number Reference data (Pixels)
K̂ value

Tree top Non-tree top Total



respectively.

The K̂ value of tree detection in total plots was

evaluated at approximately 0.89 (Table 1). According

to the study by Landis and Koch (1977), K̂ values

larger than 0.80 represent strong agreement or

accuracy between the detection and reference

information. The higher value than 0.80 evaluated

from this study was described as strong accuracy to

detect individual trees.

When looking at plot level, the accuracies of

individual tree detection in plot 1 and 9 were lower

than other plots with 0.86 and 0.81. In the other

hands, plot 7 and 4 were highly verified with K̂ values

at 0.93 and 0.94 respectively. It meant that the
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Fig. 8.  Results of delineated individual tree crowns in study area (a) and example area (b).

(a) (b)

Fig. 9.  Results of individual tree crowns delineated by window size (Maximum crown size) in plot 1.



accuracies of individual tree detection were

differently resulted in plot level. As you see Fig. 7

and Table 1, performance of unconstrained

directional peak finding algorithm could be

influenced by forest density conditions of each plot

and variations of reflectance within individual tree

crown. In addition, misinterpreted forest area as non-

forest area could increase omission errors.

Individual tree crowns in study area were delineated

by candidate tree tops based on the suggested

algorithm (Fig. 8). The shape and size of delineated

individual tree crowns depended on distance from tree

top representing maximum crown size (Fig. 9).

For defining adequate window size to delineate

individual tree crowns, computed K̂ values compared

with each others. As a result from comparison, K̂

value increased until 19×19 window size (maximum

crown size: 9.4m) with 0.80, and it didn’t increase at

21×21 and 23×23 (Fig. 10, Table 2).

Non-increasing reason in K̂ values was because

particular window size could delineate tree crowns

within only specified window size (assumed

maximum crown size). The 19×19 window size was

enough to interpret individual tree crowns. In other

words, every individual tree crown sizes in plot 1

might be smaller than 9.4m.
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Table 2.  Error matrix and  K̂ values derived from individual tree crown delineation by window size in plot 1

Window size(Maximum crown size) Reference data (Pixels) ˆK value

Tree crown Non-forested area Total

5×5 (2.4m)
Tree crown 2,676 213 2,889

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 4,273 7,048 11,321 0.360

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

7×7 (3.4m)
Tree crown 4,081 444 4,525

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 2,868 6,817 9,685 0.530

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

9×9 (4.4m)
Tree crown 5,392 753 6,145

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 1,557 6,508 8,065 0.674

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

11×11 (5.4m)
Tree crown 6,227 1,024 7,251

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 722 6,237 6,959 0.754

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

13×13 (6.4m)
Tree crown 6,360 1,091 7,450

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 589 6,170 6,759 0.764

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

15×15 (7.4m)
Tree crown 6,360 1,091 7,451

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 589 6,170 6,759 0.764

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

17×17 (8.4m)
Tree crown 6,654 1,167 7,821

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 295 6,094 6,389 0.795

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

19×19 (9.4m)
Tree crown 6,687 1,191 7,878

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 262 6,070 6,332 0.796

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

21×21 (10.4m)
Tree crown 6,672 1,207 7,879

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 277 6,054 6,331 0.792

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

23×23 (11.4m)
Tree crown 6,622 1,177 7,799

Delineated data (Pixels)
Non-forested area 327 6,084 6,411 0.789

Total 6,949 7,261 14,210

Window size Reference data (Pixels)
K̂ value

(Maximum crown size) Tree crown Non-forested area Total



To assess performance of this study, several related

studies were compared in tree detection and crown

delineation results. According to study of Kwak et al.

(2007), extended maxima process and watershed

segmentation were adopted for individual tree

isolation. Kwak et al. (2007) performed this work in

three different species, thereby best performance was

at 86.7% in Larix leptolepis and worst was

approximately at 67.5% in Quercus spp. In addition,

Wulder et al. (2000) tried to determine optimum

window size for detecting individual trees using local

maxima method. The best performance of tree

detection in that study resulted at 0.89. According to

both studies, the performance of this study was

quietly better than both studies. However, to verify

usefulness of improving accuracy when compared

with existing algorithm, commonly applied

algorithms should be simultaneously applied to same

materials under equivalent conditions, then each

process need to be assessed using identical reference

data set. Because, accuracy results of various

individual tree isolation approaches depend on forest

conditions, sensor types and spatial resolutions via

reviewing related studies (Pouliot and King, 2005).

In this study, some limitations were occurred from

verification and spatial resolution. Suggested algorithm

for delineating individual tree crowns should be

evaluated by one to one method with information of

actual individual tree crowns. Due to absence of field

survey data, verification was performed by comparing

with aggregated tree crown area. Therefore, delineated

individual tree crowns should be evaluated by one to

one method in future study. In addition, the pixel size

of imagery used in this study was 0.5m belonged to

high spatial resolution. However, describing an

individual tree crown could be limited by spatial

resolution which has an effect on detailed depiction,

when performed processes. Benjamin and Gaydos

(1990) and Atkinson and Curran (1997) emphasized

the importance of spatial resolution for remote sensing

interpretation. The appropriate spatial resolution could

extract more accurate and plentiful information of

morphological and spectral characteristics of individual

trees. According to a study by Kwak et al. (2010), to

get more accurate depiction of individual tree crown

should consider which spatial resolution is more

applicable. Therefore, further study is trying to

consider appropriate spatial resolution through

comparing the accuracies from various resolutions.

Moreover, field surveyed information of individual

trees will be referred for verifying the performance of

developed algorithm.

5. Conclusion

Individual tree detection and crown delineation from

high resolution remotely sensed imagery has received

increasing interests of researchers. LM filtering, widely

applied for detection and delineation, has some
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Fig. 10.  Distribution of  K̂ values by window size to define
maximum crown size in plot 1. (Decrease of   K̂ values at
21×21 and 23×23 were attributable to difference
between referenced data and forested area classified by
algorithm.).



restriction from specified filter window size. Because

the common LM algorithm didn’t consider exterior

DNs identified as LMs. Therefore, this study suggested

unconstrained directional peak finding algorithm to

allow for exterior DNs through memorization.

Gradient method was applied to detect and depict

individual trees based on morphological and reflective

characteristics. The accuracies of tree top detection and

crown delineation were evaluated at approximately

0.89 and 0.80, respectively. The result from tree top

detection indicated that suggested unconstrained

directional peak finding algorithm should be a very

successful method to exploring measurement of forest

parameters such as tree number, density and species.

Additionally, adopted algorithm to delineate tree

crowns and to define optimal window size was

performed with high agreement.

In future study, verification of crown delineation

should be performed by one to one method to evaluate

accurately in each individual tree crowns. In addition,

higher spatial resolution imagery might be helpful for

understanding individual trees. Furthermore, study of

individual tree level could be expanded to stand level

for applying in large scale area. These algorithms will

be meaningful means to extract the fundamental

information for managing forest.
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